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LED Solar street Light
Professional rural lighting 
engineering products



CERTIFICATION LED Solar Street Light 

      Solar street lamps are very different from traditional lighting. High 
power LED   has the characteristics of energy saving, long service life, 
small size, safety, pollution-free, fast response, etc. solar products are 
a modern lighting system with high efficiency, environmental protection, 
economy and comfort by converting light energy into electric energy 
products. The lighting technology, which combines light energy with LED 
chips, has achieved outstanding results and achieved remarkable results



Polycrystalline Si solar panel

Front tempered glass

High efficiency solar cell
Embedded battery

Anodized aluminum frame

Battery panel negative

Junction box: bypass diode
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LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

LED Solar Street Light 65

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S911

50W

500*210*90

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 50W

Battery LFP 3.7V 50000mAh

SMD5050*50PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power 100W

550*225*100

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 50W

Battery LFP 3.7V 50000mAh

SMD5050*104PCS

100W

550*225*100

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 50W

Battery LFP 3.7V 50000mAh

SMD5050*104PCS

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

8-10Hrs

6-8 hours full under summer sun

PC+Aluminium

6000-7500K

IP 65

Grey

Light control

Light control+time control

Light control, automatic off during the day and automatic on at night



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S914

50W

500*210*80

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 50W

Battery LFP 3.7V 50000mAh

SMD5050*50PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power 70W

500*210*80

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 60W

Battery LFP 3.7V 50000mAh

SMD5050*60PCS

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

8-10Hrs

6-8 hours full under summer sun

Glass+Aluminium

6000-7500K

IP 65

Black

Light control

Light control+time control

Light control, automatic off during the day and automatic on at night



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S915

1500W

φ550*64

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 30W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.7V 15000mAh

SMD2835*964PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power 1500W

φ610*62

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 30W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.7V 15000mAh

SMD2835*894PCS

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

8-10Hrs

6-8 hours full under summer sun

Engineered ABS anti-UV + glass

6000-6500K

IP 65

Black

Press On/Off + Remote control

Light control+time control

Light control + time control: automatic off during the day, automatic on at night; Adjustable power consumption time.



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S916

1500W

640*575*70

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 30W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.7V 15000mAh

SMD2835*965PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

8-10Hrs

6-8 hours full under summer sun

Engineered ABS anti-UV + glass

6000-6500K

IP 65

Black

Press On/Off + Remote control

Light control+time control

Light control + time control: automatic off during the day, automatic on at night; Adjustable power consumption time.



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S917

1500W

φ550*100

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 30W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.7V 15000mAh

SMD5730*768PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

12-24Hrs

8-10 hours full under summer sun

Engineered ABS against UV+PC

6000-6500K

IP 65

Black

Press On/Off + Remote control

Light control + time control + radar sensing

Light control + time control + radar sensing: charging during the day and lighting at night; Adjustable power consumption time; 

With radar sensor, the light is on when people come, and it is slightly on after people walk for a few minutes.



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

50W

230*195*50

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 8W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.7V 10000mAh

SMD5730*90PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

8-10Hrs

6-8 hours full under summer sun

Glass+Engineering ABS anti UV

6000-7500K

IP 65

Black

Remote control

Light control + time control

Light control + time control: automatically off during the day and automatically on at night; Adjustable power 

consumption time

DL-S921

100W

270*225*65

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 15W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.7V 15000mAh

SMD5730*130PCS

150W

320*265*75

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 20W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.7V 20000mAh

SMD5730*218PCS



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S931

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 5.4V 3WSolar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

12-24Hrs

8-10 hours full under summer sun

PC+Engineering ABS anti UV

6000K-6500K

IP 65

Black

Press on / off + remote control

Light control + time control + radar sensing

Light control + time control + radar sensing: charging during the day and lighting at night; Adjustable power consumption time; 

With radar sensor, the light is on when people come, and it is slightly on after people walk for a few minutes.

30W

SMD2835*48PCS

Battery 18650 LFP 
3.2V 2000mAh

250*172*53

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 5.4V 3.6W

60W

SMD2835*96PCS

Battery 18650 LFP 
3.2V 4000mAh

300*172*53

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 5.4V 4.5W

90W

SMD2835*144PCS

Battery 18650 LFP 
3.2V 6000mAh

370*175*53

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 4.5V 6W

120W

SMD2835*192PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 5000mAh

320*255*53

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 4.5V 8W

180W

SMD2835*288PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 10000mAh

385*255*53

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 4.5V 9W

240W

SMD2835*384PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 15000mAh

460*255*53

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 4.5V 9W

300W

SMD2835*480PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 15000mAh

615*280*53

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 4.5V 16W

360W

SMD2835*576PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 20000mAh

696*280*53

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 4.5V 16W

360W

SMD2835*576PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 20000mAh

696*280*53



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S932

400WW

708*145*59

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 15.4W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 10000mAh

SMD5730*420PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

12-24Hrs

8-10 hours full under summer sun

PC+Engineering ABS anti UV

6000-6500K

IP 65

Black

Press on / off + remote control

Light control + time control

Light control + time control: automatic off during the day, automatic on at night; Adjustable power consumption time.



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S941

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 4.5V 4.5WSolar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

12-24Hrs

8-10 hours full under summer sun

PC+Engineering ABS anti UV

6000K-6500K

IP 65

Black

Press on / off + remote control

Light control + time control + radar sensing

Light control + time control + radar sensing: charging during the day and lighting at night; Adjustable power consumption time; 

With radar sensor, the light is on when people come, and it is slightly on after people walk for a few minutes.

50W

SMD5730*56PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 5000mAh

310*210*65

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 4.5V 7W

100W

SMD5730*112PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 5000mAh

400*205*63

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 4.5V 9W

150W

SMD5730*168PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 10000mAh

500*230*63

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 4.5V 12.5W

200W

SMD5730*224PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 15000mAh

630*250*63

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 4.5V 16W

250W

SMD5730*280PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 20000mAh

740*250*63

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 4.5V 18W

300W

SMD5730*336PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 20000mAh

820*250*75



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S942

50W

388*197*58

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 7W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 5000mAh

SMD5730*48PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

12-24Hrs

8-10 hours full under summer sun

PC+Engineering ABS anti UV

6000-6500K

IP 65

Black

Press on / off + remote control

Light control + time control + radar sensing

Light control + time control + radar sensing: charging during the day and lighting at night; Adjustable power consumption time; 

With radar sensor, the light is on when people come, and it is slightly on after people walk for a few minutes.

100W

485*222*55

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 12W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 10000mAh

SMD5730*92PCS

150W

620*240*57

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 18W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 10000mAh

SMD5730*144PCS



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S943

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 6V 9WSolar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

12-24Hrs

8-10 hours full under summer sun

PC+Engineering ABS anti UV

6000K-6500K

IP 65

Black

Press on / off + remote control

Light control + time control + radar sensing

Light control + time control + radar sensing: charging during the day and lighting at night; Adjustable power consumption time; 

With radar sensor, the light is on when people come, and it is slightly on after people walk for a few minutes.

100W

SMD2835*240PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 10000mAh

485*215*56

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 6V 12W

150W

SMD2835*360PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 15000mAh

625*238*56

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 6V 15W

200W

SMD2835*480PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 15000mAh

723*238*56

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 6V 18W

300W

SMD2835*600PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 20000mAh

820*235*56

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 6V 9W

100W

SMD2835*132PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 10000mAh

485*215*56

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 6V 12W

150W

SMD2835*198PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 15000mAh

625*268*56

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 6V 15W

200W

SMD2835*264PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 15000mAh

723*238*56

Polycrystalline Si 
solar panel 6V 18W

300W

SMD2835*330PCS

Battery 32650 LFP 
3.2V 20000mAh

820*235*56



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S944

600W

445*340*72

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 16W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 15000mAh

SMD5730*480PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

12-24Hrs

8-10 hours full under summer sun

PC+Engineering ABS anti UV

6000-6500K

IP 65

Black

Press on / off + remote control

Light control + time control

Light control + time control: automatically off during the day and automatically on at night; Adjustable power consumption time

800W

598*342*72

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 24W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 15000mAh

SMD5730*640PCS

1000W

678*342*72

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 30W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 15000mAh

SMD5730*800PCS



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S945

200W

365*330*69

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 16W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 10000mAh

SMD5730*288PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power 400W

582*365*69

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 16W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 20000mAh

SMD5730*576PCS

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

12-24Hrs

8-10 hours full under summer sun

PC+Engineering ABS anti UV

6000-6500K

IP 65

Black

Press on / off + remote control

Light control + time control + radar sensing

Light control + time control + radar sensing: charging during the day and lighting at night; Adjustable power consumption time; 

With radar sensor, the light is on when people come, and it is slightly on after people walk for a few minutes.



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S946

100W

482*220*67

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 12W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 5000mAh

SMD5730*270PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

12-24Hrs

8-10 hours full under summer sun

PC+Engineering ABS anti UV

6000-6500K

IP 65

Black

Press on / off + remote control

Light control + time control

Light control + time control: automatically off during the day and automatically on at night; Adjustable power consumption time

150W

593*237*67

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 18W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 10000mAh

SMD5730*360PCS

200W

693*240*67

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 24W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 15000mAh

SMD5730*450PCS



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S947

250W

500*230*75

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 4.5V 9W 

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 10000mAh

SMD5730*240PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

12-24Hrs

8-10 hours full under summer sun

PC+Engineering ABS anti UV

6000-6500K

IP 65

Black

Press on / off + remote control

Light control + time control + radar sensing

Light control + time control + radar sensing: charging during the day and lighting at night; Adjustable power consumption time; 

With radar sensor, the light is on when people come, and it is slightly on after people walk for a few minutes.

300W

630*250*75

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 4.5V 15W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 15000mAh

SMD5730*288PCS

350W

740*250*75

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 4.5V 16W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 20000mAh

SMD5730*336PCS

400W

820*250*75

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 4.5V 18W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 25000mAh

SMD5730*384PCS



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S948

100W

478*363*70

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 18W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 15000mAh

SMD5730*342PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

12-24Hrs

8-10 hours full under summer sun

PC+Engineering ABS anti UV

6000-6500K

IP 65

Black

Press on / off + remote control

Light control + time control + radar sensing

Light control + time control + radar sensing: charging during the day and lighting at night; Adjustable power consumption time; 

With radar sensor, the light is on when people come, and it is slightly on after people walk for a few minutes.

150W

625*360*70

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 24W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 15000mAh

SMD5730*513PCS

200W

708*360*70

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 30W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 20000mAh

SMD5730*684PCS



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S949

50W

443*205*46

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 12W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 5000mAh

SMD5730*108PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

12-24Hrs

8-10 hours full under summer sun

PC+Engineering ABS anti UV

6000-6500K

IP 65

Black

Press on / off + remote control

Light control + time control

Light control + time control: automatically off during the day and automatically on at night; Adjustable power consumption time

100W

538*205*46

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 16W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 10000mAh

SMD5730*162PCS

150W

630*205*46

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 20W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 15000mAh

SMD5730*216PCS



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

100W

500*230*75

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 4.5V 9W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 10000mAh

SMD3030*60PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

12-24Hrs

8-10 hours full under summer sun

PC+Engineering ABS anti UV

6000-6500K

IP 65

Black/Grey

Press on / off + remote control

Light control + time control + radar sensing

Light control + time control + radar sensing: charging during the day and lighting at night; Adjustable power consumption time;

 With radar sensor, the light is on when people come, and it is slightly on after people walk for a few minutes.

200W

635*250*75

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 4.5V 15W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 15000mAh

SMD3030*90PCS

300W

870*320*75

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 4.5V 24W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 20000mAh

SMD3030*160PCS

DL-S951



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S954

100W

500*235*75

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 4.5V 9W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 10000mAh

SMD5730*160PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power 200W

635*250*75

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 4.5V 15W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 15000mAh

SMD5730*220PCS

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

12-24Hrs

8-10 hours full under summer sun

PC+Engineering ABS anti UV

6000-6500K

IP 65

Black

Press on / off + remote control

Light control + time control + radar sensing

Light control + time control + radar sensing: charging during the day and lighting at night; Adjustable power consumption time; 

With radar sensor, the light is on when people come, and it is slightly on after people walk for a few minutes.



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S963

600W

520*330*55

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 15W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 10000mAh

SMD2835*504PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

12-24Hrs

8-10 hours full under summer sun

PC+Engineering ABS anti UV

6000-6500K

IP 65

Black

Press on / off + remote control

Light control + time control + radar sensing

Light control + time control + radar sensing: charging during the day and lighting at night; Adjustable power consumption time;

 With radar sensor, the light is on when people come, and it is slightly on after people walk for a few minutes.

800W

537*420*55

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 20W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 15000mAh

SMD2835*756PCS

1000W

817*350*55

Polycrystalline Si solar panel 6V 25W

Battery 32650 LFP 3.2V 15000mAh

SMD2835*1420PCS



LED Solar Street Light 65 LED Solar Street Light 65

Product features

Modular design: each module is an independent radiator to ensure the 
lamp life of more than 50,000 hours;
High performance parameters: imported efficient chip patent packaging, 
60% energy saving than the traditional street lamp;
Patent light distribution design: uniform illumination of road surface 
without light spot phenomenon;
High color rendering: restore the original color of the object, beautify the 
urban environment;
Environmental health: LED no mercury, no ultraviolet, no radiation, more 
conducive to environmental protection and the health of human eyes.
Application areas:Highways, main roads, secondary roads,slip roads and 
so on.

DL-S964

100W

318*194*50.6

12.8W double sided 

Battery 18650 LFP 3.2V 3600mAh

SMD2835*96PCS

Solar panels

Battery

LED

Size(MM)

Power

Working time

Solar Charging 
time

Material

CCT

IP Rating

Lamp body
 color

Switch Type

System

Working mode

15-24Hrs

6-8 hours full under summer sun

ABS engineering plastic+ Glass

6000-6500K

IP 65

Black

Press on / off + remote control

Remote +light control+ motion sensor

Light control + time control + radar sensing: charging during the day and lighting at night; Adjustable power consumption time; 

With radar sensor, the light is on when people come, and it is slightly on after people walk for a few minutes.

200W

380*210*50.6

15.4W double sided

Battery 18650 LFP 3.2V 4800mAh

SMD2835*210PCS

300W

513*217*52.6

20.3W double sided

Battery 18650  LFP 3.2V 7200mAh

SMD2835*320PCS

400W

656*223*52.6

28.1W double sided

Battery 18650 LFP 3.2V 9600mAh

SMD2835*400PCS
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